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APPELLANT DAVID B. CLINKSCALE'S MOTION
TO SUPPLEMENT THE RECORD

Now comes Defendant-Appellant, David B. Clinkscale, by and through counsel,

and pursuant to Supreme Court Rule of Practice V, §6 hereby requests that a

supplemental record containing the post-conviction affidavit of trial attorney Gerald

Sinunons be certified and transmitted to the Clerk of the Supreme Court.l This Motion is

supported by the attached Memorandum in Support.

RespJactfully subAnitted,

LIAM S. LAZAR-OW (V014625)
400 S. Fifth Stree
Columbus, Ohio
Phone: (614) 228i
Fax: (614) 221-86
Bi1lLaaarow gaol.com

Counsel for Defendant-Appellant

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF APPELLANT DAVID B. CLINKSCALE'S
MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT THE RECORD

Supreme Court Rule of Practice V, entitled Transmittal of Record on Appeal,

details the manner in which the lower court record is to be transmitted and filed in the

Supreme Court of Ohio. Pursuant to Section 3 of the Rule, this Court issued an Order to

Certify the Record to the Clerk of the Franklin County Court of Appeals on September

10, 2008. The Order provided that "[t]he record shall include, where applicable, all of

' The affidavit of trial attorney Gerald Simmons was attached to Clinkscale's petition for
post-conviction relief as Exhibit A, and filed in Clinkscale's trial court case [State of
Ohio v. David B. Clinkscale, Franklin C.P. No. 97CR-09-5339] on June 8, 2007. A copy
of the Simmons' affidavit is also attached to this Motion as Exhibit A.



the [original papers and exhibits to those papers] from both the court of appeals and trial

court cases."

Pursuant to this Order, the Clerk of the Franklin County Court of Appeals filed

the record in this Court on October 22, 2008. The record included all of the original

papers [and exhibits to those papers] filed in the trial court case [State of Ohio v. David B.

Clinkscale, Franklin C.P. No. 97CR-09-5339] through April 1, 2007. The record does

not, however, include the affidavit of trial attorney Gerald Simmons, attached to

Clinkscale's petition for post-conviction relief as Exhibit A, and filed in the trial court

case on June 8, 2007.

Supreme Court Rule of Practice V further provides:

Section 6. Supplementation of the Record.

If any part of the record is not transmitted to the Supreme Court but is
necessary to the Supreme Court's consideration of the questions presented
on appeal, the Supreme Court, on its own initiative or upon stipulation of
the parties or motion of a party, may direct that a supplernental record be
certified and transmitted to the Clerk of the Supreme Court.

For the following reasons, Appellant requests that a supplemental record containing the

affidavit of trial attoniey Gerald Simmons be certified and transmitted to the Clerk of the

Supreme Court.

On December 23, 2008, the State filed a Motion to Strike Part of Reply Brief and

Attached Affidavit (hereafter "Motion"), asking this Court to strike portions of

Appellant's Reply Brief and the post-conviction affidavit of trial attorney Gerald

Simmons demonstrating that the State learned that the dismissed juror was the sole

dissenter shortly after the verdict was returned. (Motion, p. 1). In its Motion the State

did not dispute the fact that the dismissed juror was the sole dissenter. Nor did the State



dispute the fact that the trial prosecutor was told by the jury foreman shortly after the

verdict was returned that the dismissed juror was the sole dissenter.

Rather, the State argued that the affidavit of Gerald Simmons should be stricken

because it was not part of the record reviewed by the Court of Appeals. (Motion, pp. 2-

3). For the following reasons, Appellant's motion to supplement the record with the post-

conviction affidavit of trial attorney Gerald Simmons should be granted.

As set forth in Appellant's Reply Brief, the State does not contest the fact that the

dismissed juror was the "sole dissenter" at the time of her excusal, but asserts that

Appellant's appeal should be dismissed because there is insufficient support in the record

for such a finding. Brief of Appellee, p. 2. While acknowledging that Judge Whiteside

made that finding in his dissent, the State asserts that Judge Whiteside's factual finding is

somehow legally insufficient. Id.

As also set forth in Appellant's Reply Brief, neither Judge Klatt, who wrote the

majority opinion in the Court of Appeals, nor Judge Tyack, who wrote a concurring

opinion, disputed Judge Whiteside's finding that the dismissed juror was the sole

dissenter. Nor did the State ever challenge the fact that dismissed juror was the sole

dissenter in the Court of Appeals, either in its briefing or at oral argument.

Although the State has long known that the dismissed juror was the sole dissenter,

the State now argues to this Court that the dissenting juror may not have been dismissed

and could well have remained on the jury:

Contrary to defendant's and Judge Whiteside's contentions, there is no
indication whatsoever in the appellate record (not even in counsel's
comments) that the excused juror was a vote for acquittal. The jury
question about a juror believing the testimony of one witness could never
be enough did not identify the juror who held that belief. It could have
been any of the jurors, not necessarily the juror who was excused.



The excused juror's heart palpitations could have arisen from the
stress of deliberations generally, perhaps because another juror was
being difficult in holding to the legally-incorrect position that
corroboration was required.

Brief of Appellee, pp. 25-26. (Emphasis added; italics in original.) The State further

argues:

In addition, the jury's returning of guilty verdicts within a few hours of the
excusal and substitution does not show that the excused juror was a
dissenting juror. The court had correctly instructed the jury that "the final
test in judging evidence should be the force and weight of the evidence
regardless of the number of witnesses on each side of the issue. The
testimony of one witness that is believed by you is sufficient to prove any
fact." (T. 1495) Corroboration is not legally required. The juror who
had believed that corroboration was required could have remained on
the jury and could have merely been following the court's correct jury
instruction. Whether or not the excused juror held a similar view is
simply not shown by this record.

Brief of Appellee, p. 26. (Emphasis added; footnote omitted.)

The Ohio Rules of Professional Conduct, wliich became effective on Febniary 1,

2007, set forth the special duties of lawyers as officers of the court. They must avoid

conduct which undermines the integrity of the adjudicative process. Rule 3.3 of the Ohio

Rules of Professional Conduct provides in pertinent part:

RULE 3.3: CANDOR TOWARD THE TRIBUNAL

(a) A lawyer shall not knowingly do any of the following:

(1) make a false statement of fact or law to a tribunal or fail to correct a
false statement of material fact or law previously made to the tribunal
by the lawyer.

* * *

The Commentary to Rule 3.3 further provides:

This rule sets forth the special duties of lawyers as officers of the court to
avoid conduct that undermines the integrity of the adjudicative process. A
lawyer acting as an advocate in an adjudicative proceeding has an

-4-



obligation to present the client's case with persuasive force. Performance
of that duty while maintaining confidences of the client, however, is
qualified by the advocate's duty of candor to the tribunal. Consequently,
although a lawyer in an adversary proceeding is not required to present an
impartial exposition of the law or to vouch for the evidence submitted in a
cause, the lawyer must not allow the tribunal to be misled by false
statements of law or fact or evidence that the lawyer knows to be false.

(Emphasis added.)

Here, the State has run afoul of the Ohio Rules of Professional Conduct by basing

its legal arguments on facts known to be false. As such, Appellant should be permitted to

submit evidence to rebut the State's knowingly false assertions. Furthermore the post-

conviction affidavit of trial attorney Gerald Simmons is particularly relevant in this

matter since the same assistant prosecuting attorney who now represents the State before

this Court previously represented the State in regard to Appellant's post-conviction

action.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Appellant's Motion to Supplement the Record should

be granted.

Respgctfully submitted,

S. LAR^W (0014625)
400 S. Fifth Strebt, Sui 301
Columbus, Oh
Phone: (614) 229-058
Fax: (614) 221-8601
BilILazarow@aol.com

Counsel for Defendant-Appellant



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing APPELLANT DAVID B.

CLINKSCALE'S MOTION TO SUPPLEMENT THE RECORD was forwarded by

regular U.S. mail to Ron O'Brien, Franklin County Prosecuting Attorney, and Steven L.

Taylor, Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, 373 S. High Street, 131h Floor, Columbus, Ohio

43215, on the ^V day of December, 2008.

LYAM-S. L WO (0014625)
Counsel for Def ndant- ppellant



IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
CRITYIIAtAL DIVISION

FRANKLIN COUNTY, OkAO

STATE OF OHIO,

Plamtiff-Respondent, Case 97CR-09-5339

i

v

DAVID B CLINKSCALE,

Defondant Petttioner

County of k'rankhn )
) ss

State of Oluo )

Gerald Snmons' Affidavit

I, Gerald Snnmons, swear tbat the following is true to the best of my personai

knowledge

1 I am an attomey hcensed to practrce m the State of Oh ►o

2 1]tnms DIlvlarhno and I were David Cltnkscale's tnal attameys dunng his 2006 taal

3 On Friday, September 8, 2006, after the jurors began deliberations around 2 00 p m, I
left the courthouse

4 At 3 27 p m, the J urors submttted a queshon to Judge Caw, aslang whether thay
would be pemutted to review the transanpts upon request

5 Before respondeng to that question, the Court called me to mqmre how I thought
Judge Cam should reply and we agreed upon a response See Appendix

6 Approximately one hour later, the Jury subnutted a second queshon to Judge Cain,
askuag `*hat would requuc declaratton of hung Jurym'

7 Judge Cam, without consulting with me or co-counsel, gave the followmg answer
"Many more hours of dehberation" See Appendix I did not find out about thts
question, or Judge Cain's answer, until later When mformed by the bailiff of this
exchange I called Judge Cam at his office and complamed 'that we were never
consulted about tha.s question and the answer was coercive and Iegally mcorrect .

8 Had I been consulted, I would have proposed that Judge Cam gtve an mstnichon that
complied with the requtremants set forth m State v Howard (1989), 42 Olno St3d 18,
23-24 I told Judge Cam tlns

EXHIBI7

^ ^ cc



9 Ten tnmutes after Judge Catn told the jury that a hung jury would requrre
more hours of dahberatuon", the jury foreman subnutted the following question

We have one member who is not comfortable makmg a gmlty
verdict based on the testimony of one person (m thts case Todne
Wtlhams) Tlvs mabrhty is not specific to this wihtess The juror
does not beltevo a guilty verdict could ever be declared without
more evidence This issue appears to not be resolvable with more
time and discussxon Any advice would be apprecjated
(See Appendix)

I

I

10 Judge Cam called ate at home to tnform me of this question, and I retnrned to the
courthouse m an efffort to assist m formulating a response Smce tlns was a
compheated queoon, and the parhes were unable to agree upon a response that late
on a Fnday afternoon, the,lury was excused for the weekend, at their request

11 On Monday mornutg, September 11, 2006, 1 retumed to the courthouse with
supplemental jury utstruethons that I believed should be given nt response to the
jury's t,hrd cluestaon

12 Whtle I was revrewsng my proposed,lury mstructions, Judge Cam's baihff told us that
Juror Number Three was in Judge Cain's office behuad closed doors We were told
that Juror Number Three had expenenced heart palpitations and did not want to
remaw on the,lury Judge Cam had left for vecatron and his ehambers mate, Judge
Juhe Lynch, was prestdmg The defense was unaware of any conversations between
Judges Lynch and Cam to that pontt

13 Moments later, Judge Lynch gave the prosecutor and me an addihonal jury
mstrucuon 17us mstructton was pretty much what the prosecutors had argued the
prevtous Fnday m Judge Cain's chambers and which Mr DiIvlarbno and I bad
ob,lected to as to nanow Judge Lynch then went mto Judge Cam's office to meet with
Jiunr Number 3 ralone

14 We began revtewtng Judge Lyneb's supplemental utsCuction whtle she met with

JiuorNumber Three

15 At no tnne did Judge Lynoh ever tell me that Juror Number Tbree was gomg to be
excused

16 Dunng. my review of Judge Lynch's supplemental mstrucnon, and while Juror
Number Three was m Judge Cain's chamben;, I told the prosecutor that I wondered
wbether Juror Number Three was the dtssent.wg Jumr thai the )urar queshons had
referenced

17 The prosecutor asked me whether I wanted to ask her that questwn

18 At that time I responded no beesuse I beheved that we would later be able to voir dire
Jumr Number Three on her request to be excused

19 1 dtd not learn of Juror Number Three's drsmtssal until Judge Lynch stated that the
Juror had a medical issue and had been excused

2 r7" 7/
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was the dlssentmg Juror that Quest ►on Number Three referanced

20 I did not fnrmeliy ob,lect on the record to thEs process or when the altemate Juror was
sworn m because Juror Number'1'bree had already been dssmissed and had left

21 I later placed an ob}ecttou on the raaord -

22 Had I thought about it at the time the juror subatltutton had taken place, I would have
objected to the newjuror and requested that Judge Lynch declare a unstnal

23 Had Judge Lyncb consulted wEth me before dismissEng Juror Number Three, I would
never have agreed to that,luror's dismsssal

24 I wanted to voly dire Juror Number Three and find out what brought on the heart
palprtattons

25 1 would have wanted to explore whether Judge Cam's u ►sttuct►on that "many more
hours of deltberataon" was needed bcfore a hung jury could have been declared,
brought about added st^ress to ttus,luror, oontnbututg to her request to be excused

26 Furthermore, I would have wanted to address the queshon relatmg to the juror who
needed more evidence before rendenng a gnilty verdict

27 Based upon the answers I received to these nntEal questions, I would have asked
Juror Number Three a number of follow-up quesnons m order to assure inysetf that
she was not being unduly pressured by the remauung jurors m an effort to get her to
vlolata her oath as a juror to "dingently mquEre mto and carefally dehberate all
matters between the State of Ohio and the defendant David Clmkscale" and to do tins
"to the best of [her] skill and understandmg, without bias or prejudree "

28 After the guilty verdicts were returned, the prosecutor and I met with a number of the
Jurors in the jury room and were told by the jury foreman that Juror Number 7bree

Futher Aff'iant sayeth naught

Signed and sworn before me this leb^y of /! 2007

Notary Public

ULYY!S G DAY, AttoFney-At lao-.
NPTAqY PDDUC - S1ATE OF DBOD

MP CQmmumon hm no e,piqhon daLL
300011147 03 R C
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